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After Wolcott (1940) reported rearing the tachinid *Euphasiopteryx depleta* (Wied.) from a *Scapteriscus* mole cricket (Orthoptera: Gryllotalpidae), interest has been shown in using this fly in introductions for the biological control of *Scapteriscus*. Fowler and Kochalka (1985) reported attracting *E. depleta* to the synthesized broadcast calls of *S. acletus* Rehn & Hebard in Paraguay. Using similar synthesizers (Walker 1982), Fowler and Garcia (1987) reported additional captures of *E. depleta*, and of rearing it from *S. acletus*, *S. vicinus* Scudder and *S. abbreviatus* Scudder. In those studies, attracted female *E. depleta* were captured with an aerial net over the synthesizer and larvae taken from them were placed on mole crickets to achieve laboratory parasitism. Subsequently, aerial nets were replaced with a sheet of plastic covered with Tanglefoot®, and large numbers of female *E. depleta* were obtained. However, in the laboratory, often the Tanglefoot would interfere with obtaining larvae, as many were killed in the female’s body through asphyxiation, or were gummed and died as they left the female’s body. Also, for some laboratory studies, healthy, gravid females were needed, which could not be obtained by sticky trapping. Using flashlights and aerial nets to capture females at sound synthesizers was not highly productive, as *E. depleta* tended to avoid lighted areas.

To overcome these problems, two traps were designed and field tested (Fig. 1). Both traps were inexpensive, consisting of a wire frame, with muslin sides and funnels, which were used to direct flies into the trap. Cardboard baffles mounted on wire were used to hinder fly escape after capture (Fig. 1). The muslin base was built so that the trap could easily fit over a sound synthesizer (Walker 1982) or over a tape player.

Trap designs were evaluated by comparison of the numbers of flies caught in each with the numbers caught on sticky traps. In December 1984, three sound synthesizers broadcasting *S. vicinus* songs were placed in the field in Rio Claro, state of São Paulo, Brazil. One synthesizer was fitted with sticky plastic sheeting, and the other two with the two trap designs. After each night, the location of each was switched. Each synthesizer was separated by 30 m from its neighbor. The sticky trap caught 132 flies during 2 weeks of trapping. Trap B, fitted with 5 funnels, of which 4 were lateral, was about 2.5 times as efficient as design A, consisting of only 1 funnel (Fig. 1). Trap B was about a third as efficient as the sticky trap.

Field observations indicated that flies alighted on the muslin and walked extensively over the trap’s external surface until they were channeled into its interior through the funnels. Many flies departed without ever reaching the trap’s interior. This explains why the numbers of female *E. depleta* caught in the traps were much less than with sticky traps. If large numbers of flies are required, sticky traps should be used. If, however, viable healthy females are required, then trap design B should be used. Sticky traps are recommended for population monitoring.
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Funnel entrance for flies

15 cm ø opening x 45 cm long muslin sleeve for retrieving flies

muslin stretched over wire frame, 4 sides & top, muslin cut-away to show interior

wire funnel covered with muslin, 7 cm ø exterior opening, 1 cm ø interior opening, 30 cm long; cardboard baffle anchored to funnel with wire

oversized muslin bottom accommodates sound synthesizer beneath

Fig. 1. Trap designs evaluated for live captures of healthy E. depleta females. Frames of both are of wire, and sides and funnels of muslin. Note how trap base sits over a sound trap. Baffles are made of cardboard and wire, and mounted over funnels.
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The lesser cornstalk borer (LCB), *Elasmopalpus lignosellus* (Zeller), has been ranked one of the top four insect pests of soybean in Florida every year for the last four years, with crop losses estimated as high as $1.7MM (Sprenkel 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987). Damage by LCB to soybeans is usually restricted to the period from plant emergence through the early vegetative stages (Todd & Suber 1988). Although other stages may be attacked, seedling soybeans are most susceptible to injury (Isley & Miner 1944). Our observations indicate a growth differential of only seven days can substantially affect the extent of damage incurred by lesser cornstalk borer larvae.

Observations were made in a 40-acre field of 'Centennial' soybeans in Jackson County, Florida. Approximately half the field had been planted June 19, 1987, and the other half June 26. Both plantings were adjacent to corn, which was nearing maturity about the time the soybeans were planted. Initial observations were made August 3. The younger side of the soybean field was noted to have a poor stand; many dead plants were present and several large LCB larvae were seen crawling on the soil surface near the plant bases. No larvae and few damaged plants were observed in the older soybeans. Numerous adults were flushed throughout the field.

Additional observations were made four days later. At that time, percent damaged plants was determined for each side of the field by sampling five adjacent plants at each of 20 randomly selected sites (100 total plants per side). Plants were unearthed with a trowel and inspected for larvae or characteristic LCB damage, as evidenced by visible stalk boring or stem feeding near the plant base, sometimes accompanied by a silken feeding tube. Slightly damaged plants exhibited varying degrees of stunting and chlorosis, while many heavily damaged plants were dead and had a characteristic brown teepee-shaped appearance (Herbert & Mack 1987).